
ITS ANNUALFEAST OF REASON

The Chamber of Commerce Members Enjoy a Most
Successful Banquet

TOASTS RESPONDED TO BY PROMINENT SPEAKERS

MEMORY OF GEORGE WASHINGTON HONORED BY REV. BURT

ESTES HOWARD

Vital Subjects of the Day Discussed?The Nicaragua Canal?Highways of

Commerce?The Salt Lake Railroad?Those Who Were

Present at the Banquet

The annual banquet of the chamber of
commerce took place last night in the ban-
queting hall of Jerry Illlch's restaurant
on West Third street. The hall was dec-
orated with large American flags, and the
celling was hidden by the chamber's colors,

yellow and while, while chandeliers and
pillars were covered with a wealth of
flowers. On the tnblcs. which had been
laid for 150 covers, there were bouquets of
flowers and pots of maidenhair ferns. There
were present some 125 gtiests. Alarge num-
ber of telegrams nnd letters were received
from prominent people in the east and on
the coast, regretting their inability to be
present at the banquet.

The menu of the dinner, which was ex-
quisite, was as follows:

THE MENU
Blue Folnt Oysters on the Shell

Green Turtle Soup
Sauterne (Cresta Illanra)

Filet of Sole. Tartar Sauce
Potato Croquettes Sherry (Sunny Slope);

Chicken a la Maryland
Mushrooms Claret (Mont Rouge)

Crab Salad with Mayonnaise
Roman Punch

Green Wing Teal
New Potatoes Frijoles del Pais

Roast Lamb. Mint Sauce
Green Peas

Moet & Chandon (White Seal)
Ice Cream Macaroons I.ady Fingers 'Nuts Raisins Fruits

Cheese Coffee Cigars

During the serving of the courses an ex-
cellent musical program was rendered by

the face of every opposition, practically
unaided, maintain the position of his gov-
ernment as a nation among nations.

He is expected and required to steer the
governmental craft safely between the
Srylla of "?jingoism" and the Charybdis of
ultra conservatism; to answer the Mace-
donian cry of the oppressed subjects of
foreign powers, and yet heed the mandates
of international law; to equalize unequal
things without being vested with Infinite
power: to so apportion the public patronage
that each place hunter in the land shall
be enabled to dress in purple and fine linen
and fare sumptously every day. Should
ho fall In this latter regard, a hundred
lirutuses stand ready to assmble at the
foot of Pompey's pillar.

Notwithstanding all of these difficulties
it is not recorded that the services of a
press pang have ever been rejulred to fill
the presidential chair.

That the American people have at all
times chosen wisely Is evidenced by the
growth and prosperity of this mighty na-
tion, and tonight I venture the prediction
that before the close of this century lt
will be demonstrated that no wiser selec-
tion was ever made than that of 3S!W>.

MEMORY OF WASHINGTON
The next toast was "The Memory of

George Washington." by Rev. Burt Estes
Howard.

Tbe greatness of Washington, he said,
was not the creation of circumstance, it
was inherent in the man. He ruled the na-
tion not by the divine right of kings, but
by "the divine right of greatness of mind
and will which was in him. Washington
ft-as not a scholar, a man of letters or a

Arend's orchestra, some of the selections-
being very much applauded. Following
was the program:

MUSICAL PROGRAM
1? March, "Stars and Stripes Forever,"

Sousa.
2? Overture. "William Tell," Rossini.
3? Selection. "The Serenade," Herbert.
4? "La Clnquantalne," Marie.
5? Intermezzo, Mascagnl.
6? Selection, "Tannhaeuser," Wagner.
7? Serenade. Schubert.
S?Grand selection from "Robin Hood,"

De Koven
9?National airs of America.
When the coffee and tbe cigars made

their appearance President Charles For-
man introduced Dr.. Norman Bridge as
toast-master, who said that tbe occasion
of this meeting was an auspicious one. The
organisation, which litis fur its purpose the
improvement and benefit of the community,
was now 10 years old. it has no polities
and no religion. Its members are united In
one common purpose, that of making
Southern California known creditably
everywhere. Its members had met under
the inspiration that makes all Americans
proud?the anniversary of Washington's
birthday. He then toasted "The President
of tbe United states," which was answered
by Judge M. T. Allen.

THE PRESIDENT
From the moment, ho said, the president

kisses the sacred book upon Inauguration
day ho has cast upon him a burden greater
than that borne by any other ruler In
Christendom: greater because he ls held
to a responsibility on account of the affairs
of tbe government at home and abroad,
while he Is denied those powers and pre-
rogatives Incident to kingship under other
forms of government.

He must needs have a policy of govern-
ment, und yet is powerless ln the enact-
ment of laws to carry lt into effect; power-
less to check or tlefeat measures Inimical
to such policy.

Like the crowned heads of other govern-
ments, he must stand ever in the glare
of that white light which Is said to beat
upon a throne. Unlike them, however, he
must submit to public criticism on account
of any lnperfect ions revealed.

No censor of the press Is permitted him
to control ln the least degree the caustic
pens of his journalistic enemies.

"Lese majeste" Is not 'recognized, no
divinity doth hedge him about, but as cit-
izen, subject and ruler at the same time
be must by force of his own character, in

crafty opportunist. He was a man of few-
words, but of mighty deeds. He was a
broad-minded, iron-willed man of affairs,
who fought his battles with the sword, not
with the tongue, and wrought out with his
own bands the problems of a free govern-
ment, while the dreamers nodded in their
Study chairs.

Washington lived for his country?not
on it. He placed the honest discharge of
publtcduty above the advantages of private
gain. It is Inspiring to think back upon
this great-souled patriot, who in the hour
of his country's need not only gave gener-
ously of his substance to her necessities,
but for eight long, awful years, through
hungerand cold and disease, led ber armies,
fought her battles and shared her suffer-
ings without one dollar of pay.

As president of the republic he shaped
his course by his own wisdom and integ-

rity. He took Ills stand on principle ami
stayed there when it cost the alienation
of an entire party. Ninety-nine years ago
he fell asleep. No costly marble storied
with words of splendid deeds of butchery
and conquest ket-ps watch above his ashes.
He needs no massive crypt to mark bis
resting place. America has forever shrined
him In her heart, and so long as this land
is inhabited by a free and happy people,
so long will bis monument endure.

"My countrymen!" concluded the speak-
er, "ln remembrance of the mighty dead
let us break the bread anil drink the cup
that gives us fellowship In their glory and
in their sacrllice. Let us live and love and
labor that the prophecy of him who. alone,
as redeemer of the I'nion, is worthy to
share the honors of the founder of lt, may
be fulfilled?'that this nation, under God,
shall have v new birth of freedom, and that
'government of the people, by the people

and for the people shall not perish from t hi
earth.' "

HIGHWAY'S OF COMMERCE
"Highways of Commerce" was the therm

which had been chosen for Senator S. M
White's toast. The senator's name was
greeted with unending applause.

Ho said that it was ordinarily unfair V

make a recent arrival speak at a feast ol

reason, and he was hardly prepared to re-
spond, as he had only arrived the day be
fore. He understood that Itwas his busi-
ness to speak upon the "Highways of Com-
merce," and not upon the highwaymen ol
commerce. If there were any present
they might rest easy. Little did the fathei
of his country, when he was laying th<
corner-stone of this great country, thini
of the improvements that the present day
witnesses?the railroads, the shipping or
the lakes and on the Mississippi. We have
In our experience seen the most startling
Changes. Are we prepared to state any-
thing about the possibilities of fast com-
munication within a few years? As the
facilities for transportation develop, so dc
all the other branches of commerce. The
speaker would not particularize, as other-
wise he would encroach upon the subjects
of the remaining speakers. Standing here
this evening, looking back upon the his-
tory of our great commonwealth, we can-
not think without gratitude of the father
of our country, but also upon the Father
who gave up all. May we, in the great
struggle lor advancement, stand together
for betterment and the accomplishment of
a heroic, ambition.

THE NICARAGUA CANAL
"The Nicaragua Canal" was the toast tc

which Hon. Thomas Fitch responded. As
might have been expected, his address wae
brilliant and witty. When it was ascer-
tained, he said, that a western way to the
east was barred by continents, the navl-
gatorsjand engineers of the world began tc
search \for a spot suitable for the excava-
tion of a ship canal. It was found lr
Nicaragua, where the hlllsjire sloped tt

gentle billows, interspersed with broad,
graasy plains, drained by streams running
to a basin which extenda almost from the
Atlantic to the Pacific.

This country, by its climatic and sani-
tary conditions, Is fit for the occupation of
the white race, and none Is better equipped
with natural resources and with natural
advantages for using them. There are
hundreds of available water powers, and
millions of acres of fertile land suitable,
not only for tropical products, but for those
of the temperate sone.

The disposition of the government and
the people of Nicaragua toward us ls ex-
ceedingly friendly. The speaker recapitu-
lated the advantages presented by that
country as a route for a ship canal, and
repeatedly made known to the world since
the day in 1530 when Antonio Ualvao so
reported up to within a few years, when
the Nicaragua Canal company died of an
overdose of Warner Miller, as a New York
capitalist Is reported to have said.

Commerce likes not to have bankruptcy
perch like a raven upon her ledgers, and
the question which business men naturally
ask when Invited to invest In any enter-
prise ts "will It pay?" Forty years ago
the answer to this question with reference
to the canal would have been "no." Today
the traffic through it would surely pay a
certain and satisfactory Interest upon the
amount of money necessary to build lt,
tho speaker showing by data that at pres-
ent a total of fourteen million tons of mer-
chandise would surely pass through the
canal.

With the canal constructed, no ship could
afford to sail around Cape Horn, and Mr.
Fitch proved this proposition by the aid of
reliable figures, showing that by the use
of the Nicaragua canal a ship could make
four voyages per year from San Francisco
to Liverpool, instead of two and one-
quarter, and would thus Increase her
earnings IS per cent on ber value. Ifshece-
talned the entire advance, or 0 percent per
annum If she divided it with the producer.
Other advantages to result from the build-
ing of the cannl were dwelt upon.

Fourteen million tons of freight passing
through the canal would afford a revenue
of fourteen million dollars. The cost of
maintaining and operating the canal
would be very small. The cuttings through
solid rock will last for ages, the broail
Stretches of water with natural banks will
be almost as permanent, and there are no
sands from desert plains?as at Suez?to
make necessary large expenses for dredg-
ing.

Estimated upon the basis of cost of
maintaining the Sault St. Marie canal,
and making liberal allowances for all con-
tingencies, the total annual cost of main-
taining the Nicaraguan canal will not ex-
ceed two millions of dollars, leaving a net
revenue?which must continually Increase
with the growth of commerce--of twelve
millions of dollars.

The cost of constructing the canal has
been estimated by reliable engineers at

sums varying from eighty millions to one
hundred and thirty-live millions of dol-
lars. Even at a cost of two hundred mil-

lions of dollars the enterprise would pay
six per cent per annum on the capital In-
vested.

The concession to the present Canal Con-
struction company has lap?f-d or will soon
lapse. Wo cannot expect Nicaragua to
wait upon our inaction forever and unless
congress acts promptly she may consent!

to negotiate with England: that would
subject our traffic to many disadvantages,
against' which it is yet time to guard.

The especial value of the Nicaragua
canal to Los Angeles cannot be overesti-
mated. Ours Is the second city on this
coast: it is destined to be t.he second ocean
port. As soon as San Pedro escapes from
the "Alger"»lne corsair, and the whistles
of the harbor construction tugs shall drown
the squeal of the Southern Pacific locomo-
tives, we will have a harbor where a 10,000-
--ton steamer can lie alongside the wharves.
Such a steamer will make the run to New
York in fifteen days and to Liverpool in
twenty days. Our oranges, lemons, grapes,
and other fresh fruits would be shipped in
compartments refrigerated in summer and
warmed in winter. We could ship dressed
beef and mutton also, and all these pro-
ducts could be carried at less than half the
railroad charges. Canned goods, wool,
wines anil other non-perishable products
could be sent in either steamers or sailing
vessels and the detectives who now watch
the wharves in New York to report the
names of those who dare to ship goods by
water would lose their jobs.

WHAT WE GROW
J. P, Francis responded to the toast

"What We Grow in Southern California."
in a happy vein. He said that an inquisitive
cuss had Inquired of Congressman Barlow
what they raised ln 9»uthern California.
The congressman said that up in Ventura
they raised beans and in Los Angeles they
raised hell. The speaker said that any-
thing that ls raised on the face of the earth
can be raised in Southern California. He
would mention a few of the things raised
here, and then he read a long list of ludi-
crous answers, alleged to have been re-
ceived from prominent men in this section
and In ot her places, telling him what could
be raised here, from a "Jack pot" to
trouble, and what could not be raised, from
the dead to the house rent.

"Southern California" was the toast re-
sponded to by J. S. Slauson. He briefly re-
viewed the past, from the time of the dis-
covery of gold, when people came here by
almost unknown paths and developed tho
state, and dwelt upon the toll and hard-ships of those desert marches. The toilers
increased in numbers and became the vic-
tors of all conditions and circumstances.
He asked the assembly to rise and drink to
the health of Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont,
the widow of the foremost of these pio-
neers. The world knows our progress. Per-haps no country in it has advanced as
Southern California has within the last
fifty years. As to the future ho wished
that he could portray It. He was not equal
to the task, but with advanced railroad
communication and the Nicaragua canalonce built, he predicted for it a future ofunparalleled prosperity.

A. H. Naftiger spoke on the "Results of
Climatic Influence." He said that the cli-
mate of Southern Callforwnla spoke for
Itself. The only thing that was wantedwas a little more rain, but as It' was not
very dry In the banquet hall there was not
much need ot talking of rain. Nearly
everything that is glorious here ls due to
the excellence of the air. That should be
Included ln our schedule of assets. We also
raise an extraordinary crop ofweatfher pre-
varicators. He hoped to see the day when
the city would extend its limits from the
foothills to the sea.

SALT LAKE RAILROAD
T. E. Gibbon responded to the toast "Th*

Salt Lake Railroad." He believed that the
beginning of the harbor work at San Pedro
would be the driving of the first spike In
the road that will connect tills section with
Salt Lake City. He read the following tele-
gram from Washington, received ln the
SLfternoon:
Hon. T. E. Gibbon, Los Angeles:

My thanks to the chamber of commerce
for invitation to banquet tonight: Con-
gratulations over success of San Pedro
harbor. To Senator White In a remarka-
ble degree belongs the credit for this
splendid victory, by the people of Califor-
nia, throughout the long years of struggle
surrounded by doubts and beset' by diffi-
culties. Senator White in his matchless
leadership never faltered. His four days
of memorable debate upon his minority re-
port In the United States senate stands a
monument to his ability, his steadfastness
and his fidelity to the people of California.

R. C. KERENS.
The greatest guarantee we could have

for the Salt Lnke railroad was the telegram
received yesterday by the chamber of com-
merce. Mr. Gibbon believed that if the Sun
Pedro harbor improvements were carried
out, we would not be the second, but ab-
solutely the first maritime city on the
Pacific coast. He compared the facilities
existing at the harbors of San Dlcgo and
San Francisco with San Pedro, and de-
duced from the disadvantages under which
they labor and tbe advantages which the
latter port will present when completed,
that his proposition was correct. Itwas not
an unreasonable Idea to say that the Salt
Lake road, with its facilities of transporta-
tion and outlets, would make It the favor-
ite with the commercial classes.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The last toast, "The Chamber of Com-

merce," was responded to by W. C. Pat-
terson, who said that the chamber of com-
merce needs no encomium. Here it stands,
a monument to the enterprise of the most
enterprising people of the continent. From
a small beginning. It had outgrown the
ideals of Its sponsors, the ambition of its
founders, it had become a recognized au-
thority in all matters pertaining to the
possibilities of Southern California. The
chamber of commerce exhibit at Hamburg
gave Continental Europe a taste of our
satisfying products, and it indicated how
an industrious peasantry would infinitely
better its condition, were it to immigrate
to this region, which is so full of possibil-
ities to the frugal und unslothful.

It Is preparing to show at Omaha a dis-
play which should attract hence large
numbers of the unfortunate people who
heretofore have known no better fate than
to linger upon the plains of the middle
west, or to shiver and die amid the bliz-
zards of Minnesota and adjacent states.
The chamber already has Its eye upon the
Palis exposition, and lt will be untrue to
its traditions if lt fails to have the best
location and the most attractive exhibit in
the whole outfit.

In addition to what the chamber has al-
ready done, it is ready to advocate more
vigorously than ever the construction of
that proposed artery of commerce, the Nic-
aragua canal, of which our graceful ora-
tor has spoken so eloquently tonight. It is
also eager, as soon as "the signs are right."
to lend a hand In buildingMr. Gibbon's Salt
Lake railroad. The chamber of commerce
will not pause until Los Angeles has be-
come a giant city, until our fertile lands
support a population as dense ns may be
found In the New England states.

When immigration is no longer desirable,
when the chamber of commerce is no long-
er the conservator ofmaterial progress and
material development, it must then he-
come the nucleus around which shall clus-
ter the more aesthetic exponents of uni-
versal prosperity.

THE GUESTS
Those present were:

Gen. Chas. Forman,Arle Hoegee,
Dr. Norman Bridges, Frank Wiggins,
Hon. S. M. White, George Montgomery,
Hon. Thos. Fitch, M. H. Newmark.
Maj.E.F. C. Klokke.Dr. W. LeM. Wills,
Jno. F. Francis, H. Jevne,
J. S. Slauson, F. A. Hines,
Rev. Burt Estes Max Meyberg,

Howard, J. Ross Clark,
Thos. E. Gibbon. T. A. Elsen.
Judge M. T. Allen. F. W. King,
W. C. Patterson, L. F. Vetter,
A. H. Naftzger, W. G. Barnwell,
C. D. Willard, D. W. Klrkland,
W. H. Holablrd, W. O. Hunt.
J. H. Norton, Newell Mathews,
Dr. J. H. Davisson, J. W. McKinley,
F. K. Rule, W. D. Woolwine,
G. B. Leighton, J. E. Fishburn,
H. Hawgood, W. G. Nevln.
H. S. McKee. F. Edw. Gray,
I. B. Dockweiler, A. P. Griffith,
H. C. Llchtenberger.S. B. Hynes,
Jas. Slauson, W. B. Cline,
M. L. Graft, Jno. Bloeser,
J. R. Newberry. H. W. Stoll.
A. B. Cass, Thos. Barnes,
Hon. R. N. Bulla, J. W. Frey,
S. C. Hubbell, Capt. Skinner,
F. C. Howes, C. H. Toll,
E. E. Crandall, 11. Siegel,
Gen. Jno. R. Ma- G. J. Griffith,

thews, W. M. Garland,
W. M. Lane, H. G. Wilshire,
Le Grande Betts, H. Newmark,
M. F. McLaurin, Geo. Carson,
B. W. Gcrhart, M. J. Newmark,
('has. E. Cant, C. 11. Sessions,
W. S. DeVan, W. D. Curtis.
L. W. (Jodln, Jno. D. Bicknell,
F. E. Fay. Geo. Gephard,
R. (i. Beebe, G. W. Hock,
Koh't McGarvin, Ed Germain,
Thos. I'ascoe, S. E. Crandall,
Nlles Pease, C. M. Wells,
Wm. Yates, A. W. Francisco,
L. Kimble, Geo. Mason,
Dr. W. E. D. Morrl-J. C. Kays,

son, Frank Rademacher,
Dr. 11. Hurt Ellis, G. Sormano,
Prof. T. S. C. Lowe, Kaspare Cohn,
Z. D. Mathuss, O. F. Marx,
T. J. McCoy, Abe Haas,
S. B. Gordan, Otto Weiss,
E. P. Boshyshell, Jacob Loew,
H. Goldsmith, Edw. Chambers,
F. B. Sllverwood, L, A. Grant,
C. D. Cheesman, H. J. Fleishman,
W. C. B. Richardson,Jno. Vaughn,
R. W. Pridham, H. M. Russell,
Dr. E. W. Fleming, J. A. Henderson,
L. H. Fixen. F. W. Braun.

ONE CORNER OF THE BANQUET HALL

WOMAN'S REFORM LEAGUE

Public Ownership the Subject of Dr.
Moore's Lecture

The woman's department of the Union
Reform league met yesterday afternoon ln
Guild hall with a good attendance. Dr.
Moore delivers!) the lecture of the after-
noon, taking as hia subject, "Public Own-
ership."

"Our present industrial condition," ho
said, "is not a question of employer and
employed, as we are bo often told, for the
employer frequently finds himself in the
same boat as the employe, by the forma-
tion of trusts and combinations. In the
recent milk trust formed in New York 600
dealers were forced to close down business
and were practically as badly off as the
1600 men thrown out of employment.

"Within the past twenty-five years this
country has enormously Increased lis pro-
ducing capacity. Gladstone is authority
for the statement that the first fifty years
of this century there was as much pro-
duced as in all the centuries preceding in
the world's history, and ln the next twen-
ty-five years as much as ln the fiftypre-
ceding. Instead of a produoing capacity
for a population of 70,000.000 the United
States can produce enough for the sub-
sistence of seven billions of people. What
1b the result? Do we find the masses over-
supplied with material things? Wo are
told that over-production la the cause of
want.

"Reform leaders are telling us the real
question is capital and labor but the facta

are two hours' work a day would produce
more than enough for the needs of all our
people. The solution of the problem never
can be found on those lines. The problem
of production has been solved for some
time. Why. then, should we add to our
supplies.

"Public ownership simply proposes that
the people shall have strength to rise up
and take possession of these things. Not
an individual nor trust could hold their
possessions If society did not support
them, ifthe people should say that things
and times have changed and we can no
longer support competition It would be
changed. Everyone below the big million-
aire feels the pressure, and it Is getting
harder and harder. These men did not
develop the things they control. Going
back to the age of Iron we find that every
implement Is embodied today in our ma-
chinery.

"No one knows our present productive
capacity since 1870, for we have had a
series of strikes, lockouts and doseouts,
ln our industries. If that one big bugbear,
profit, was out of the way. we could make
way for a better condition of things.

"Let us all with one accord rise up like
men and women and say we will Investi-
gate these problems and do our best to
solve them."

Rev. Mr. Bliss will return In time for
the meeting next week and will speak on
"Co-operative Stores." On motion, the
hour of meeting was changed from 3:30 to
3 oclock. A general meeting of the LTnlon
Reform league In Guild hall will be held
on Thursday evening.

CRUSHED UNDER A WAGON

Ranch Hand Falls Under the Wheels
in a Runaway

George Welbel, a ranch hand employed
near the San Gabriel mission, was prob-
ably fatally injured under the wheels of his
own wagon yesterday, while crossing to the
city with a load of produce. His horses
became frightened near the Downey-avenue
bridge at a passing train and started to
run. Welbel jumped and in so doing
tripped and fell In front of the wheels,
which passed over his body. Four ribs
and his left shoulder and arm were frac-
tured. He did not lose consciousness, but
a copious flow of blood from the mouth In-
dicated a sever internal hemorrhage. He
was first taken to the Sisters' hospital,
but was later removed to the home of a
relative on College street, near Alpine.

PERSONAL

Arthur Letts, chief buyer of the Broad-
way Department store, left yesterday for
New York, to supervise the buying for this
house. 'Angelenos registering at New York hotels
Sunday were: F. M. Bloodshaw, sT W.
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Vollmer and C.
Hoffman.

Wall paper, late styles, low prices, at
A. A. Eckstrom's, 324 South Spring street.

JOTTINGS
Our Home Drew

Maler & Zobeleln's lager, fresh from their
brewery, on draught In all the principal
saloons; delivered promptly In bottles or
kegs. OfTlce and brewery, 410 Aliso street:
telephone 91.

Hawley, King & Co., cor. Fifth st. and
Broadway, agents genuine Columbus Bug-
gy company buggies and Victor bicycles.

Largest variety Concord business wagons
and top delivery wagons. Huwiey, King
& Co.

Everything on wheels. Hawley, King &
Co., corner Fifth street and Broadway.

Agents Victor, Keatlng.World and March
bicycles. Hawley. King & Co.

BORN
PRlsk?Feb. 'fflCto Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Prlsk, a son.

DEATHS
HlSCOCK?ln'thls"city, Feb. 2171898. A. C.

Hlscock, aged 42 years, 10 months.
Funeral Thursday, Feb. 24, at2:Joo'clock

p. m., at his late residence, 829 South
Flower street. Chicago papers please copy.
REED?At his residence, 144 West Thirty-

third street, at 2 a. m., February 22,
Edward B. Reed.

Funeral from the residence at 2 p.m.,
Wednesday, February 23rd. Friends in-
vited.
BEGUE?At Los Angeles, February 22,

1898, Jean Begue, son of Louiau Begue,;
aged 14 years.

Mrs. Etweln and her family wlah to
thank the friends who have been so gen-
erous with their sympathy and their aid
during their late affliction, the sickness and
death of Mrs. Ellen E. Kennedy. The
abundant evidence of loving sympathy
from all who knew her ls most grateful to
their bereaved hearts.
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t*warded
Highest Honors?World's Fair,

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

BAKING
POWDER

A Pure Orape Cream ofTartar Powder.... 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

IT 111 v < tk m tikifsk?V

harmless, 13d a strong tonic Inbuilding up thf wwfc
and debilitated. Iteuro acuU ormu»caiarßheuma-tism Infrom on* to Aye days. Sharp, shooting puma
In any part of tbe body \u25a0topped tn a *»w doses. A
prompt, complete and permanent cure for lameness,
soreness, stiffback and all rains In hips and loins.
Chronic rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago or pain In
th*back are speedily cured. Itseldom tails to give
relief from on* to two doses, and almost Invariably
cures before one bottle has been used. TheMunyon
Remedy Company prepare aseparate euro for each
disease. At alldrucgMs- 2Jeontsa vial. Ifyoun**d
medical adrlce write Prof. Mnnyon, laos Arch
utreet, Philadelphia. ItIs absolutely fte*.
aTllal^VlVBVBHVBVl^P^Flafl'VBlll>f^s^l^V'l^l

ll«ll3llWf«!irv] vi I

MBIN ONLY
, Diseased or Weak

m£n Consult

Dr. White
Private Dispensary

128 N. Main St.

5 First Showing of

X French Dress-Lengths
w _rii*_]lßST tow to Los Angeles' fashionable women this morning; spic and span from the cases which
\\ IT_| brought them from Paris to you. More textile loveliness embodied in them than has ever graced
F\ Bk_g our counters in former years. The French designers have changed the surfaces of the fabrics to
Vr*- |ssH«fi| entirely new effects. The gauzy Grenadine-like grounds of some serve simply to bring out the
1> exquisite intertwining of threads and intermingling of colors, There are many styles among them

to which you will have to grow. As yet they're in advance of popular demand. Prices from $10.00 to
a as much as you may wish, $25.00 or $30.00, but none above $50.00. We hint at the kinds:
Vat, Bayadere Grenadine Epingaline Pojslin Jacquards
l\ Travers Grenadine Flamme boufflee Parisienne

Grenadine Carreauz Drap de Vogue Renaissance Craise
jl Palais de Glace Drap de Ressort Dentelle Espay-nole
* Rayure Russe Drap de Dragon Carreau de Paris

_h Mouchette Raye Gotele a Jour Isarine
W

_____________________________________________________
SIGNS /N OUR WINDOW READ AS FOLLOWS: \

$ Hats Good Hats Better Hats Best Hats
I 79c 98c $1.48 $1.98

Choice of Men's Fedora Hats Your pick of Men's Fedora Men's Derbys, Alpines and This we consider our strong
ft .... . , c,.,r ..1 . ? . Fedoras, in black, brown, line, our entire line of ne»1> in black, brown and pearl, Stiff and Staple Hats, pearl -,nd aM new colorings blocks,

Worth *1.00 Worth «1.50 Worth $2.00 Worth #3.00

)>[___ AffAMBURGERS&QIVS __5S
\ iMTHE GREATER PEOPLE S STORE VJ Tomorro*

i Shoe Attractions
We never had a liner lot of Shoes than we have at present

t£* We doubt ifthey can be duplicated today in any city on the Pa
£f3 cific Coast. We never have been able to get the same bargains
gp even- when buying in large quantities. We want to impres
gfl on you the fact that these bargains are intended for you
p£ We want you to come at once and make your selectio
{ft? before the stock has been picked over. You will not hay
CM another opportunity to get good shoes for such a low pria
£P The Great Clearance Sale ends with this week. These ar

$3 ? ? Special Prices ? ?

£ , Ladles' Kid mn < Men's Cult Hand-tewed Shoes, 3ae* t
?yj Button AllC \ congress, new coin toes; rt» ii
3M Suoei "W* j were Sl.oo and 15.00. «DaWs4«tiv Ladie-'Kid Button m ? j 10

5- neweuln toes. «pl»?U j pen' Calf Shoes, CI Af£\3 Ladies' Vlci and French Kid, button or > k'ow'at"*" ipIeUI
luce, kid top. cloth top or A| AC \OS |
,V?nV",", ,

°JSow rer " *\u25a0?"«> AfullUna ofChildren". Bhoe,, ln ptkMf-JO BOW > goit for school, or kid for mm
vO Ladles' Oxfords, A | /)/\ > dress, from 6to 12. / ?»/
8§ lues I*1''*'o."* .'!' 9hmW } *» ' OK

OR Men's Satin Calf, (f>| "»
? > Tennis Shoes, in Men's Ladles' . ?

rVS ln all steles and sizes; J> I a. 1! > aud Children's.
Kg were 12 00 and »2 50 ?\u25a0eSWV } At TU\

| Mammoth Shoe House
£j 317 South Spring Street
rv* Bet. Third and Fourth Sts.

I tSiWlthout Pain j
UK Nothing inhaled and no cocaine used, which is I
wA dangerous. From 1 to 32 teeth extracted at s £
WB sitting. You do not have to take something and LM
W_ run the risk. Safest method for elderly people am
Wm\ aniJ persons in delicate health and for children. JBLm

Only 50 cents an Extraction m
J§Sm Gas, Vitalized Air or any Anaesthetic

\u25a0V given when desired V_

mm This Is to certify that I have had IB teeth eztraeted by B
BSM ~r- i-ehiffriun without nain or bad after effects, all at one
mm sitting. MRS. C. W. BHAFKK,
Eg 220 West Thirty-third St. M

JHf Avers* to giving certificates for advertising purposes, I
Wm am impelled to give this one lor the good lt may do others. ManJED Dr. Schiffman extracted a badly ulcerated tooth for me RS

gm without naln. W. H. WIIKLAN. Wt
<\u25a0 Pastor First Baptist Churoh, Ban Luis Obispo, Cal.

B Schiffman Schiffman 1
0 Dental Dental I
1 kW Rooms \u25a0

H X Schumacher M

Open Evenings and Sunday Forenoons

When Others Fall Consult nr. Llebig 8 Co.'S World D.SpetlSC
2V i« south MAINSTREET. The oldest MsjfMMf o

/ g»*W«lyv Coast?established 26 years In private disuses o

I %4*Tass a»Ov\ CATARRH a specialty. We our* the wo«»
«««* iniwoor

att^affiS'TOllkVv H fh.jaoortt^edfreetjot

C. f. HEINZEMAN... jpTW^lTecffl
Druggist and Chemist we are pre-Eminent in Diseases i

222 N. Main Street, Los Angeles BlAft AltlVC*>M

jnmmmnma e^^voaam *v« OT?


